SEDcombo with the method of constant stimuli
We tested SEDcombo using dichoptically viewed horizontal gratings with a in which Lmean (mean luminance) was 35 cd/m 2 , C (contrast) varied from 12.6% to 31.6%
13
(equivalent to 1.1 to 1.5 log unit), f (spatial frequency) was 3 cycle/deg, θ was the spatial 14 phase of the grating, and y was the matrix of vertical locations of the grating.
15
It is known that the dichoptically misaligned phases from the two half images
16
(gratings) can be combined by the visual system to produce a horizontal grating with the 17 same spatial frequency. However, the resultant (perceived) grating phase could be 18 biased to the phase of one of the two half-images. Having such a bias could be caused to reveal the observer's sensory eye dominance (SEDcombo).
22
The dichoptic horizontal gratings were presented at 7 different phases (-36, -24, plotted as a function of average phase (θ). Figure S1b shows the results of one observer by an error function curve defined by the following equation:
In the curve, μ and σ are free variables. As mentioned above, p is the probability and blue vertical lines in figure S1b).
75
For each of the nine contrast difference levels tested, the difference between the 76 perceived phase in the two display types, ∆θ=(θp2-θp1)/2 (Ding, Klein and Levi, 2013) 2 ,
77
reveals the influence of the tested contrast difference (∆C) on the perceived location. 
SEDcombo with the QUEST method

89
Please refer to the main text for details of the stimuli and methods.
91
Results
92
Comparing SEDcombo with two different psychophysical methods: Constant Stimuli
93
versus QUEST
94
The measured SEDcombo with both psychophysical methods are plotted in figure   95 S2a (n=7). There is a significant correlation between the data from the two methods
96
(r 2 =0.898, p<0.005). This finding indicates that both psychophysical methods provide 
108
To investigate if these two display types yielded the similar measures, we 109 proceeded to test eleven more observers with the QUEST method. Figure S2b plots Figure S1 Results
